
VENO'S ALLEGED CURES.
DENOUNCED AS A FRAUD AND IM-

POSTER BY A VICTIM.

A "Tribune*'Reporter Interviews George

LVTrouse, of Drifton, Who Was Said to

be Cured of Rheumatism-He Says Veno

Should be Put In Jail.

It is just six weeks since Veno, the
wonder-worker, left hero, and if he
was to come again and escape being
mobbed by some of the people whom
lie duped, it would be the greatest
wonder connoted with his rheumatism
annihilating concern. By the great
display of posters and advertising lie
convinced several persons in the sur-
rounding towns, who were afflicted with
rheumatism, that outside of bis treat-
ment there was but little hope for
them.

Among this number was George Pe-
trouse, an Austrian by birth and a resi-
dent of Drifton for eighteen years. He
had been employed as a miner until
about a year a.o, when he was com-
pelled to quit work on account of a
severe attack of rheumatism.

The first evening Veno appeared at
the Cottage hotel hall, Mr. Petrouse
called on himand stated his case. Veno
told him a cure was certain if ire would
undergo tieatment, to which Mr. Pe-
trouse consented, and Veno began oper-
ations on his patient at once.

That evening, and for several evenings
after, Mr. Petrouse was exhibited to the
audience to show the ability of the won-
der-worker in curing this dreaded dis-
ease, and persons doubting his state-
ments were promptly referred to Mr.
Petrouse, of Drifton.

Veno bad scarcely left Freeland when
his patient bad relapsed aud bus suf-
fered great pain since.

Yesterday a representative of the
TRIBUNE called at the residence of Mr.
Petrouse, and found the gentleman
still in great agony and very willing to
tell his experience with Veno.

"Are you still suffering from rheuma-
tism, Mr. Petrouse?" tlie reporter
asked.

"Oh yes," said Mr. Petrouse, "I am
very bad. I never had such pain as I
have now, but I think Dr. Wentz will
soon bring me around again."

"But Veno said be cured you, Mr.
Petrouse?"

"Veno," said Mr. Petrouse, "he is the
biggest fraud alive and should have
been put in jail. Benefit me, no, I am
worse now than ever. Wait, I'll tell
you it all. When I went to see Veno I
had pains in my shoulders and arras,
and lie ordered me to strip to the waist.
He took off bis coat and rolled up his
shirt sleeves, then he put liniment on
my back and began to rub.

"The pain was terrible and 1 told him
I couldn't stand it, but be said if I
wanted to be cured that was the only
way, and he rubbed me like that for
one hour. Then I was brought out on
the stage to show the people I was
cuured.

"When I was going home he told me |
before I went to bed to wet a flannel with
the liniment and put it on my chest. I I
did and next morning the ilesh was
burned off. See my arms where he rub-
bed me. The skin was all off and my
back was all raw for three weeks
after."

"What kind of liniment was it, Mr.
Petrouse?"

Ilis wife took a bottle of it from a
shelf and sat it on the table, and Mr.
Petrouse said: "The doctor says it's
nearly all turpentine; that it's not lini-
ment. But no matter, it's no good; a
person might as well throw his money
out in the garden as to spend it for that
stuff."

44 What did Veno charge you, for the
medicine and for curing you?"

"He gave me treatment and the lini-
ment for nothing? ten bottles of lini-
ment and one of medicine. When he
treated me the first night he used two

bottles of liniment on my back and
arms, and that's the reason I could lift
my arms. The stuff he said was lini-
ment was burning my back and shoul-
ders so where he had rubbed the skin
off that I was sweating."

"You can see for yourself," he con-
tinued, as he rolled up his shirt sleeves
and showed his arms which were cover
ed with blotches where the skin had
been rubbed off.

"He said I could get plenty more
liniment in the drug stores in Freeland
when what I had was used. I don't
want any more, and anyone who buys any
is foolish. They are just throwing |
money away. Yes, Veno is a fraud and
a robber, and anybody who trusts him
to he cured willfind it out."

"How about that affidavit you gave j
him, saying you were cured?" asked the
scribe.

"Well, he could talk so nice he made
me believe I was going to get better;
but I didn't write that. He brought it
to me the way you saw it, and I signed
it. But I want the people to know that
what is in that paper is not true, because
1 am worse now than ever, and 1 believe
he would kill me instead of curing me."

As the reporter was leaving the house
Mr. Petrouse gave him one of the paste-
board boxes on which the directions are
printed, how to use the liniment, so
that no mistake could be made in dis-
tinguishing it from other liniments.

Owing to the unfortunate man's long
continued idleness the family is not in
the best of circumstances, and in order
to help himself along Mr. Petrouse will
raffle a double drilling machine and a
complete set of mining tools at his resi-
dence on Saturday evening, February 4.
The price of a ticket is only 25 cents,
and this small mite will not be missed
by those who were fortunate enough to
not he deceived by Veno, the wonder-
worker.

General I-ongntreet an Author.

General Longstreet willsoon have the
manuscript for his book in the bunds of
the publishers. It will be remembered
that it was nearly finished when de-
stroyed by fire a few years ago. Ilis
handsomely furnished residence, with
library, war records and manuscripts,
was entirely consumed, and ho had to
rewrite the book.?Exchange.

Charitable Distributions.
The Duke of Portland, inaccordance

with a custom which he began la. year,
has distributed among the various char-
itable institutions in Nottinghamshire,
Derbyshire, Yorkshire and Lancashire
the amount received during the summer
as entrance fees to Welbeck abbey. The
receipts this year amounted to £1,033. ?

.London Tit-Bits.

THE NEWS OF CONGRESS.
Comleiiflcd ICrport of tlie Uushipss In Sen-

ate anil House.

W ASIIIXGTOX,Jan. 0. ?The feature of the '
day's session of the senate was the three
hours' speech delivered by Mr. Vilas, of
Wisconsin, against the antioption bill, in
which he outlined the constitutional objec-
tions which in his opinion precluded the
possibility of its passage by the senate, lie ]
denounced it as a flagrant advance to cen-
tralization and as involving the character-
istics of the most odious paternalism. '

WASHINGTON, Jan. o.?The house passed
! the fortifications appropriation billwithout

; amendment or debate.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. ?The session of the '

senate was given up exclusively to the dis- I
Mission of the bill on the subject of quar-

! untine regulations audits correlativemeas- j
lire, the bill to suspend immigration for I
ono year. Mr. Chandler, of New Hump- |
shire, spoke for about three hours, devot- j
ing most of his argument to the last men- 1
tioned bill, although the other was really j
the one that was up for discussion. To
this latter, however, an amendment was
pending to authorize the president to issue
a proclamation suspending immigration
from countries where cholera may be pre-

| vailing.
I WASHINGTON. Jan. 10.?The District of
! Columbia appropriation bill was passed.

; An hour was consumed in the considera* ,
tion of a bill to promote the efficiency of

1 the militia, but there were no determina-
tions. The remainder of the day wasde-

| voted to the consideration of a bill permit-

j ting the Norfolk and Western Railroad
j company to enter the District of Columbia,

i This was bitterly opposed and after a three
hours'struggle, by permission ofboth sides,

1 a truce was declared and the struggle was
postponed until 11:45 today.

, The senate was in session for over five '
, hours. Half of the time was spent on Mr. 1
J McPherson's (of New Jersey) jointresolu-

i tion authorizing and directing the secre- j1
tary of the treasury to suspend all pur-

I chases of silver under the Sherman act,
! and the other liulfon the bill granting ad- 1
I dilional quarantine powers and imposing

j additional duties on the Marine hospital
service. Mr. McPherson addressed the !
senate at length in favor of his jointreso-
lut ion, and when he resumed his seat Mr.
Aldrich, of Rhode Island, gave notice of a

? substitute which he. proposed to offer to it, ,
I and he asked unanimous consent, in order !

1 to test the sincerity of the Democratic side
! of the chamber, which he accused of"mas

I querading," fo have a vote taken on the

substitute and the original measure to- !
morrow.

Objection came from Mr Daniel, of Vir-
ginia, and the matter went over indefinite j
ly and without any agreement Mr.

| Aldrieh's .substitute proposed to authorize
j the issue of bonds to procure gold, if neces-

I sary to maintain the parity between gold ;
and silver coins and United States treas-

, ttrynot.es, and also provided for thesus-
I pension of the purchase of silver bullion |

j on Jan. 1. 18U4, if before that time there he
I not ail international agreement reached by

I which gold and silver shall be given equal
, mintage rights at an agreed ratio. The

j prospect of the passage of any billto re
peal the Sherman act may be judged ot

I from an emphatic declaration by Mr

J Teller, of Colorado.

; CORBETT TALKS TO REPORTERS

AH u Conversational Ut the Champion 1*
n Muriel.

CHICAGO, Jan. o.Champion Corbett
and his manager, William A Brady, will

1 meet the promoters ol the Corbett The-
i atrical and Pavilion company. Corbett

is certain that Charley Mitchell means
! business, and is confident that after his
| term of imprisonment expires the English-
i man willhasten to America and challenge
| him for the championship

j "You see," he said to a reporter this
J morning, "Mitchellwill have to do some-
thing lie is not popular in England, and

j he is naturally anxious to fight me as the

| best man living. If he is defeated in a
long and hard light his standing, willnot

i he hurt, and he can get on other matches.
: Then he stands a show of winning. The

man who whips Mitchell will, in my esti-

J mat ion, be the most popular tighter in the
country If I had ray way 1 would prefer

1 .Jackson, but looking at the matter from
I a business standpoint Mitchell is the man
for me to meet. I, as the champion, will

! demand a purse of $75,000. If no club in
1 the country will oiler that amount, I will

i under certain conditions offer it myself."

Itsi ii MUM Republicans Jubilant.

TOPKKA, Jan. 6. ?The supreme court has
decided the Stuhbs-Kosenthal legislative
contest against Rosenthal, Democrat. It
is likely that the decision in the Coffey
county case will leave the matter as it is,
as the same points of law are involved as
in the Rosenthal case. The decision is a

great victory for the Republicans and vir-
tually assures to them the organization of
tin; house. Judge John Martin, a lawyer
Of Topeka, is the Populist choice and will
receive the caucus nomination for senator.

Lodge to Succeed I>awus.
BOSTON, Jan. s.? The senatorial lightwas

practically settled by the selection of Con-
gressman Henry Cabot Lodge in a fully at-
tended caucus of Republican legislators.
When the election occurs two weeks hence
Mr Lodge willreceive the unanimous sup-
port ot the Republicans in each branch of

1 the assembly as the successor of United
States Senator Dawes and willbe elected.

Hlg Itlaze at Coney Island.

I CONEY ISLAND, N Y., Jan. 7.? The West
I Brighton hotel, Yanderveer's bathing pa-

! viiion, Chambers' drug store, Eberliardt's
barbershop, Burkhardt's hotel and Over-
ton's milk dairy were burned. Loss, SIOO, ?

CKX)

General Markets.

NEW YORK, Jan. m. < o'i'TON- Spot dull;
middling uplands, 9 15-lGc. Futures quiet, but
steady; January, 9.58c.; February. 9.08c.; March,
0.80 c.; April, 9.90c.

FLOUR Steady; fine spring, su-

perfine, $I.BlV'/?{; city mill patent. $4.35(0,1.50.
WHEAT- Receipts, 14,725 bushels; shipments,

lOR.IWI bushels; No 2 red, 80c.: January. 78c.;
March, 80Vfc.; May. 83% c.: July. 83% c.

CORN-Receipts. 30,400 bushels: shipments.
109.183 bushels; No 2 mixed. 51V4c.; February,
tic.; May. 52% c.

OATS No 2 rod. 37Mc.; May.39Vic bid.
RVF. Dull and unchanged.
BARLEY Quiet; western.ss©7oc. two rowed

flute, til-Ulific.
M(H.ASSKS?Quiet; Porto Rico. 23T32e.

1 SI <; \ R -Refined firm; cut loaf and crushed,
6.81&5V6C,: granulated. 4.69©4%c. cubes 1.94®
BHic.; inold A. 4.94®58iC.

('OFFEEOpened steady ut about closing
prices, and with moderately active trading
sagged off. and at noon was about 10 points be-
low the opening.

HICK Quiet, unchanged.
PORK Oood demand, strong; old mess, $17.50©17.75; new ni-s. SR2.-yp,H.75.

j LARI) Dull, nominal.
BUTTER Quiet: western separator, 32M>®

33c.; creamery, state. tubs. best. 28 30c
CHEESE Dull; slate, factory, tull cream,

white fancy. 11! p-lßc.
' EGGS Quiet, firm; state and Pennsylvania,
| choice, 31c.; western, best. 31 e..
J TURPENTINE?Steady at 31(&3me.

ROSIN -Steady; strained to good, $1.30© 1.35.

PR. M'GLYNX'S TERMS
. HE NEITHER RETRACTS NOR DE-

PARTS FROM HIS POSITION.

Some Things Which Are Attributed to

Him, However, He Never Sold?tie Is
(Hail to He Itaek and Han a Childlike

Confidence in the Future.

j NT-:\v YORK, Jan. 9.?Cooper Union was
crowded last night with people anxious to

hear Dr. McGlynn's Sunday address. De-

fore beginning his religious discourse he
liefined his own position with regard to the

j United Labor party and the Antipoverty
I society.

j "On last Sunday evening," he said, "to
: meet a reasonable expectation I read a
statement of the doctrines of the United

i Labor party platform and of the Antipov-
i erty society, my teaching of which doc-

trines had led to the series of events so hap-
pilyterminated by the removal from me of
ecclesiastical censures. It is well that I

.should now add that the doctrinal state-

ment was full and nii't'.served and that it
nowise minimizes, explains away or de-
parts from the doctrine as I have been

. teaching it for years.

"The making of that doctrinal statement

under the circumstances might well be
sufficient proof of the fact, which I now
positively affirm, that no retraction or con-
demnation of those doctrines was a condi-
tion precedent to the removal of the ec-

J tlesiastical censures.
A Personal Statement.

"On Dec. 23 it was officially declared by
authority of the delegate of the pope, in-

; vested with special powers, sought and ob-
j tained for this express purpose, that 'Dr.

; McGlynn was declared free from ecclesias-
tical censures and restored to the exercise
ofhis priestly functions after having satis-

| lied the pope's legate on all the points in
i his case.'
! "On Dec. 24 Bishop Keane said to an
agent of the press. 'Dr. McGlynn will le
allowed to judge for himself whether he
will begin negotiations with Archbishop
Corrigan for a parish or apply to the holy

; t-ee at Rome. He is a valuable member of
the clergy, and will probably bo given a

j position where his services will be most
useful '

Content with Tilings ;. They Are.
"Iam content and prefer for the present

to remain as Iam, saying mass every morn-
ing and fulfilling my iiteiaiy and lecture

: engagements.
"As to ny future I repose withchildlike

confidence upon the providence of God,

I which, as a few think and 1 with them, has
as if in answer to earnest pr ayers marvel-

i ously brought, about recent events.
I "Itwas a kindly and gracious act on the
part of Bishop tSalolli to rebuke the raking
up of the old controversy on the day of
peace and good will. 1 am very much

touched by his charity and am thankful for
it,, hut justice requires that 1 should state
that some of the things attributed to me in
the publication referred to by Archbishop

: batolli were never said by me For instance
1 never called the pope 'an old woman' or
'an old lady,' nor did 1 ever call him poor
old bag ot bones.' 1 swear it."

MORE POWER FOR SATOLLI.
lli; Han .lust Itcri'iveit New Duties from

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.?The interesting
fact, is ascertained from unquestionable
sources of information that the European

! mail delivered at the Catholic university
brought to Mgr. Satolli, the papal able-

-1 gate, instructions widening his powers and
imposing upon him new duties and respon-
sibilities. which must necessarily occupy
his attention to the exclusion of all hut the
most urgent business lor some time to

Shirt workem Organize.
NEW YORK,Jan 9 ?The Associated Inter-

state Shiruvorkers' convention organized
in this city. The National Association of
Working Girls sent delegates to the meet-
ing The purposes of the newly formed

jfederation are the abolit ion of prison labor,
investigation and abolition'of the sweating
system, tlie advance of wages and lessening
of hours and the elevation of those em-
ployed in all branches of tin* trade The
following officers were elected. President,
James P Logan, of New York; vice presi-
dent. Miss Margaret La re. of Philadelphia;
treasurer, Miss Cline, of Troy; secretary,
Robert McNeil, of Philadelphia.

riiilatlel|i!iiu'HCity Hull IClcpliunt.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. (J.? Mayor Stuart
? lias vetoed a hillappropriating SL'JOOJXK) to
the public buildings commission to enable

j the commission to continue work on the
i cityhall because of st rong public oppositiou
Itothe public building commission It is
| contended that thu commission is an auto-
cratic body accountable to no authority,

j The city hall lias already been twenty yeurs
! in construction, slo,uuo.ooo having been ex-
pended upon it, and the building is still
uncompleted The commou council sus-
tained the mayor's veto.

lltiSMcll ill till'fliuii-.

BOSTON, Jan. 6.?Governor Russell was
inaugurated here. In bis address he urged
the abolition of an elected council and the

concentration of more power in the hands
of the governor. He also urged that the

ballot law be amended so as to give recog-
nition to minority parties and forbid a re-
count ot the ballots.

Jack Aslton Dead.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.?Jack Ash ton, the
spurring partner of John L. Sullivan, died

I in the alcoholic ward of Bellevue hospital,
lie was a big, good uatured fellow and
was one of Sullivan's close friends lie
was born in Providence.

To Extend u llailroad.
CORNING, N V., Jan. 7.?The Middlesex

Valley railroad will he extended from
Naples to Atlanta and Perkinsville to cou-
nect with the Erie and the Delaware, Lack-
awanua and Western railways.

Kev. Dr. Duvin GIIKHto New York.
PRINCETON, N. J , Jan. 10.?The Rev.

John R Davis, 1) I)., of the Princeton
i Theological seminary, class 'B4, has accept-
ed a (all to the Fourth Avenue Presbyte-
rian church, New York city

Tim Mother of Vicar O'Connor Killed.

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. !). ?Mrs Thomas J.
O'Connor, mother of Vicar General O'Con-
nor, fell down stairs and injured herself so
badly that she died.

Warner Must Swing.
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J., Jan. 0 ?Wesley

Warner, on triul for the murder of Lizzie
Peak, wus convicted here

MillionaireIturget Dead.

j CORNING. N. Y.,Jan. 7.?Harvey Burget,
imillionaire of Raihboiieville, is dead.

BANDMASTER CAPPA GONE.
\ Celebrnted Leader in Military and

Bltisirjti < Ircles Passes Away.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. ?Carlo Alberto Cap-

pa. bandmaster of Cappa's Seventh Regi-
ment. band, is dead. Although lie had been
illfor nine weeks with heart trouble, his
death was rather unexpected.

Cuppa was born in 1834 at Alessandria,
inthe kingdom of Sardinia. He came to
America in 1858. Since I*Bl Cappa has
filled engagements outside of New York
cityat Quebec, San Francisco, Louisville,
Salt Lake City, Cincinnati, Denver, Au-
gusta, Ga.; Minneapolis, Sacramento, St.
Louis, Chicago, Richmond, Buffalo, Bos-
ton, Dallas, Pittsburg and many other
places, lie won many medals and secured
honors at the Pittsburg exposition in a
competition with Danirosch's orchestra
and Gilmove's band, lie was knighted by
the king of Italy and the Venezuelan gov-
ernment.

THE POPE'S SUCCESSOR.

Jealousies Among the American Clergy
DUpleasiug to Leo.

ROME, Jan. 10.?A sensation was caused
here by the letter of Pope Leo to the peo-
ple of Bologna, in which the pontiff states
that in nominating Cardinal Serafino Van-
nutelli to be archbishop of Bologna he had
obeyed the divine inspiration. This un-
usual declaration on the part of the pope is
regarded as tantamount to designating
Cardinal Vannutelli as his successor inthe
pontificate. The pope is also reported to
have remarked, "Vannutelli goes to Bo-
logna a cardinal and willreturn a pope."

The announcement is made, without of-
ficial authority, that the jealousies and in-

felicities that are disturbing the Catholic
church in America have decided the holy
father to postpone the making of another
American cardinal. The names of the
archbishops ofNew Yorkand St. Paul had
been most prominently mentioned among
the American uspirauts for the red hat.

MANY INDICTMENTS MADE.

Dig Shalceup iu Brooklyn Over the Colum-

bian Celebration.
BROOKLYN, Jan. 7.?The hand of the law

lias been raised against the men concerned
in the Brooklyn Columbian celebration,
which caused so much scandal. The affair
cost Brooklyn $.">0,000 and Kings county
$10,0(H), or *OO,OOO in all. After a careful
investigation the grand jury has decided to
indict nearly every man concerned in the
disposition of the money. From thirtyto
forty true bills have been found, and the
culprits are cited to appear before Judge
Moore.

Among those supposed to have been in-
dicted are City Auditor Anton Weber,
County Auditor Frederick Keller and the
members of the board of supervisors, who,
after resolutions for the excessive Colum-
bian expenditures bad been vetoed by Su-
pervisor at Large Kinkcl, passed tliem.
Among them are John Y. McKane, John
McKeown and Oliver B. Loekwood.

New JerMoy Legislature.

TRENTON, Jan. 10.?The 117th session of
the New Jersey legislature convened at 3
o'clock. The inauguration of a new gov-
ernor and the election of a United States
senator add special interest to the session.
The ejection of James Smith, Jr., as United
States senator is foreshadowed by the Dem-
ocratic caucus held at the Trenton house
bust evening. Robert S. Adrain, ofMiddle-
sex, was chosen president of the senate;

I secretary, Samuel C. Thompson, of War-
iren; assistant secretary, William Ross, of
Sussex; journal clerk, George lv. Coleman,
ofEssex: sergeant-at-arms, Michael Mason,
of Hudson; assistant sergeants-at-arms,
John W. Lancaster, of Hunterdon, and
Edward B. Vancouver, of Burlington; en-
grossing clerk, John P. Flynn, of Salem;
assistant engrossing clerk, John Monahan,
of Bergen; hill clerk, Henry J. Earle, of
Passuic; calendar clerk, Gaudy S. Robin-
son, ofCape May: assistant journal clerk,

; John 11. Mullison, of Somerset.

Brutal Thieves at Newcastle.
' NEWCASTLE, Pa., Jan. 9.?lsaac H. Sla-
vin, a wealthy farmer, sixty years of age,

? with his wife, son and daughter-in-law oc-
cupy a fine house near a forest and the
public highway. Slav in's son and daugh-
ter were absent from home. About 10

o'clock there was a knock at the door. The
instant Slavin opened the doorlie was struck
a fearful blow on tiie head witha club and
fell insensible to the floor. The thieves
proceeded to the room where Mrs. Slavin
lay. She fainted at their approach. After

j thoroughly ransacking the house the rob-
i bors left, leaving both occupants inseu-
\u25a0 sible. A large sum of money and many
valuables were taken. Both of the old
people are in a critical condition. An or-

! ganized gang is operating iu Lawrence
1county, no less than a dozen burglaries

I having been committed during the past
two weeks. *

Gull Hamilton Arraigns Gladstone.

BOSTON, Jan. 6.?Gail Hamilton bus
written a letter to Mr. Gladstone concern-
ing Mrs. Maybrick's case. Among the
things she says to Gladstone are the fol-
lowing, "In the name of God I arraign
you, the head of the British government,
lor the murder of Florence Elizabeth Muy-
brick, now dying in the convict prison at
Woking."

Trainmen Arrested for Bobbery.

HARTFORD, Jan. 7.?Freight Conductor
Charles T. Hollaud, of the New York and
New England railroad, and Kaspor Thor-
ezen anil Joseph A. Sand holder, trainmen,
were arrested at East Hartford charged
with, robbing freight cars. At Holland's
house was found a largo quantity of porta-
ble property missed by shippers.

Smallpox at Waterbury.

WATEIIBURY, Conn., Jan. 9.?Julian E.
Deven, aged twenty-five, a single man and
n native of Torrington, was stricken with
smallpox. Twenty persons were exposed
to the malady.

The Friend Gets the Money.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.--Surrogate Ransom
decided against the contestants of the will
of Richard J. Clarke, which left fJSo.OOO to

his housekeeper, Mrs. Schell.

Warner Sentenced to Hang.

MOUNT HOLLY, N. J., Jan. 10.?Judge
Garrison sentenced Wesley Warner, con-
victed of killing Lizzie Peak, to be hanged
on Wednesday, March 15.

A Bobber with Respectable Connect lons.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 10. ?Albert J. Kane,
the Greenwich mail robber, is a member of
one of the most respected families insouth-
ern Connecticut.

Want the Silver Act Bepealeil.

ALBANY, Jan. 7.?A petition to congress
asking the repeal of the Sherman silver bill
was started among Albany's hank and
business men.

Wayland Trask & Co. Besuine.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.?Wayland Trask &

Co., who suspended recently, resumed bus-
iness, having paid all creditors.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS OF THE

WORLD FROM FAR AND NEAR.

The Development* of Kach Day During
the Week Caught Fresh from the Busy
Wires and Carefully Edited nnd Con-
densed for Our Headers.

Thursday, Jan. 5.

The rush into the San Juan gold fields
continues. There are now 7,000 there.

Clara King, who accidentally stabbed
ami killed Sidney McCoy while participat-
ing in private theatricals at San Francisco,
has been exonerated by the coroner's jury.

Efforts willbe made to secure the repeal
by congress of the Sherman silver purchase
act.

Henry Helms, of Southfleld, found the
body of John Clark, of Passaic, N. J.,
frozen stiff on Buchanan mountain.

Isaac Pitman, the inventor of phonog-
raphy, celebrated his eightieth birthday in
London.

The president sent to the senate the nom-
ination of Gilbert A Pierce, of Minnesota,
as minister to Portugal.

Ata meeting in Dublin of the evicted
tenants commission Mr. Dillon stated that
the total amount received for the support
of evicted tenants was $1,170,000.

In New York city Bertha Laws, who
is awaiting trial for swindling Consul Gen-
eral Ruiz, of Ecuador, was arrested on two
new charges.

Friday, Jan. 0.

Mrs. A. F. Bandolier, aged fifty-seven, is
dead at Lima, Peru. With her husband,
Professor Bandolier, she was making ar
cha-((logical researches in South America

At the Bridgeport (Conn.) custom house
$117,04-1.09 was collected in duties last year
on B0r importations.

Mrs. Henry Cummings attempted sui
cide in Williamstown, Mass, by taking
laudanum. By making her walk neurly
twelve hours her life was saved.

The board of water commissioners voted
to reject the bid of the company which of
fered to supply Jersey City with water.
The price was considered too high.

Hundreds of Austrian villages are snow
bound.

The disease of the brain which hns af-
flicted John Kuskin is said to be increasing.

Mr. Gladstone hopes t hat, t he business of
the house of commons will enable him to
explain the provisions of the Irish homo
rule hillon Monday, Feb fi.

Henry Haines, aged twenty-three, a farm
er's son, put on a mask and with a revolver
tried to rob the Exchange bank at Gillian,
Mo The cashier took the pistol from him.
anil he is now in jail.

Saturday, Jan. 7
The senate confirmed the nomination of

Gilbert A Pierce as minister to Portugal.
Brownlee Robinson Ward, M. 1) , of

New Haven, lias been appointed by Presi
dent Harrison assistant surgeon in the
navy He is a graduate of Yale, 'BB

Mrs. William A. Abbe has given St.

Luke's hospital, of New Hedfoid, Mass.,
the sum of S'JS,OOO to establish a ward in
memory of her husband.

The Kentucky hotel, of Hot. Springs,'
Ark., was destroyed by fire.

Senator Kennn was reported much bet-
ter.

Senator Kenna was considered more
comfortable by bis physicians and family

A riotous demonstration was made by
the unemployed at Venice.

Buck Kilgore, of Texas, took a nap on a
sofa in the cloakroom of the house and was
hopping mad when he awoke aud found
that a number of private pension bills he
had intended to oppose had been passed.

Cunllfife's greatvcotton mill atAcciing-
ton, Lancashire, was destroyed by lire.

Monday, Jan. 0.

James Phillips, aged eighteen, and his
brother George, aged twenty, died in Balti
more within two hours of each other of
typhoid fever

Unless Governor Brown interposes the
eight men and boys convicted of the mur
derof l)r. .1 H. Hill will he hanged at
Cbestertown, Md., next Friday afternoon

At the fourth annual meeting and ban
quet ot the Association of Black Hills
Pioneers, held in Dead wood, the attend

ance numbered upward of 200.

A rich strike of gold has been made in
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, about
seventy-five miles north of Flagstaff, A T

The six members of the Wyoming legis-
lature and two senators (all Republicans)
from Laramie county have had notices
of contest served on them.

The electors of Wyoming met on Satur
day and cast the three votes of that state
for Mr. Harrison.

.lames G. Blaine is nearer the gates of
death than he has been since his alarming
relapse three weeks ago.

Tuc.sduy, Jan. 10.
Large ice floes blocked up the rivers and

bays around New York, making navigation
troublesome for the ferryboats and all other
craft.

Fire inElizabeth street gave the firemen
a hard tussle to save the block bounded by
Canal, Mott, Elizabeth and Hester streets,
New York.

John W. Cree, an expressman of Eliza-
beth, N. J., has been arrested, charged
with putting S4OO of the funds ofCourt
Columbus, Independent Order of Forrest
ers, to his own use.

Herbert Warren, proprietor of the Bos-
ton butter store at Bridgeport, Conn., is
missing, and creditors who have claims
which are said to amount to $2,500 are look-
ing for him.

The senate confirmed the nomination of
Henry Clay Evans, ofTennessee, to be first
assistant postmaster general.

A dynamite bomb was exploded at Gel-
senkircben, in the district where the Ger
man miners are on strike.

Benjamin Tillett, an English agitator,
has been put on trial for inciting Bristol

; strikers to riot last mouth.
Wednesday, Jan. 11.

The Philadelphia presbytery decided to
take up the question of the revision of the

Westminster confessiou at its meeting
next month.

The deadlock in the Colorado state sen-
ate was temporarily broken The Repub-
licans have a majority of one in the house
and can block legislation.

Tessie Dunn, of Corning, was arrested in
Elmira for blackmailing a merchant.

An unknown French woodchopper was
burned to death in his cabin near
ville, N Y Nothing but his head could be
found in the ruins.

The supreme court of Wisconsin affirmed
judgment requiring ex-state treasurers to
return to the state about $500,000 received
from private banks as interest

Charles IIat hone, a young book agent,
was arrested in Jamestown for forging
checks He acknowledged his guilt.

Elisha York, living near Adams Center,
committed suicide by hanging himself
from the stairway of bis house.

JANUARY - CLEARING - SALE
AT JOS. NEUBURGER'S

BARGAIN EMPORIUM.
This gives you an opportunity to secure whatever you may

need out of our enormous stock at remarkable low prices. What
ever there yet remains in our cloak and overcoat department must
be sold and if you are on the lookout forbargains now is your
time to come forward, as the prices which we quote you here are
but a meagre account of the many

Bargains
which we have in our over-crowded store rooms awaiting your
inspection.

In our DRY GOODS department all woolen goods must be
sold and as an inducement to make it worth you wliile to attend
this great sale we have placed our entire stock on the clearing list
and here are some of the results:

Good toweling, which has been selling all along at G cents,
now goes at 4 cents per yard.

Extra fine 1 yard-wide muslin, of which the actual value is
8 cents, during this sale goes at 5 cents per yard.

Good Canton flannel, 5 cents per yard.
Fine out-door cloths, in very neat and desirable patterns,

will now be sold at 9 cents per yard.
Good double width henrietta at 12J cents; former price, 18.
Fine henrietta, in all the new shades in our 40-cent quality,

we will now sell at 2d cents per yard.

we will make a big sweep.
Our entire stock of cloths and woolens has been cut away

down in price.
In LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S COATS you can

make a speck by investing now as they must be sold.
Our stock of men's boys' and children's

OYEECOATS
must be reduced as much as possible and we will close them out
at must-be-sold prices. By giving our immense assortment an
inspection you will be readily convinced that what we say here
are facts.

In BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS we alone can make it
worth your while to take jn this great money-saving opportunity,
as we handle only first class goods and are now selling them at
very low figures.

In blankets we can give you the best §1.25 silver gray 10x4
blanket you ever carried home for 75 cts. a pair. Other blankets
equally as low. Our stock of underwear from infants' to extra
sizes is also included in the sweep, and prices combined with
qualities is what will make tliem take. Our assortment of
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
VALISES, HOSIERY and NOTIONS of all descriptions, you can
secure at prices lower than ever heretofore heard of, during this
January clearing sale at

Jos. Neuburger's Bargain Emporium
in the

P. 0. S. of A. Building, Free land, Pa.
POLITICAL ANNOCNCBM ENT.

tpOR SUPERVISOR

JAMES WILSON,
of South Hebcrton.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
nominating; convention of Foster township.

SSO REWARD
convicted for writing u libeling letter to one of
my family on December 22, 18H2, signed T. I>.

j Deo. Wise, Jeddo, Pa.

TJX) It SALE.?TWO lots situated on east side
F of Washington street, between Luzerne

I and Carbon streets. Five Points. Apply to
' Patrick McFadden, Eckley, or T. A. lluekley,I Freeland.

"VrOTICE?The business of Kline Bros, has
> this day merged into "The Freeland Mer-

I eantileCompany, Limited." Allbillsdue Kline
| Pros, are to be paid at the office of the new
i firm, "The Freeland Mercantile Company, Lim-

; ited." The accounts owing by the old linnwill
be paid by the undersigned. Kline Bros.

Freeland, Pa., January 8, 1888.
LTOR SALE.?A two-storv frame shingle-roof
F dwelling house on burton's Mill, lately
occupied by Jcnkin Giles; the lot is U5 feet wide
arid 150 feet deep; It is all improved and has
many tine fruittrees growing thereon. Also a
lot 31x150 feet on the west side of Centre street,
above Chestnut. Titles Guaranteed. Apply to

John I). Hayes, attorney-at-law.

CALL at florist's store for cut roses,
carnations and lilies. Funeral de-

signs put up on short notice. Palms,
ferns, etc., for parlor and church decora-
tions. Grasses, wheat sheaves, fancy
baskets?a fine assortment. Evergreen
wreathing and holly wreaths. Green-
houses full of plants at low rates.

UNION IIALL, HAZLETON.

"Wm. - "\X7"ehrnian,

German Watchmaker.
Gold and silver plating done. Repairing ofall
kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Twenty-live
years In business. Give us a call.

Centre afreet, Fire Point*, Freeland.

ELECTROPOISE
Office REMOVED to

1004 Mt. Vernon St., I'llI LADELPHIA.

Pcraom desiring city orcounty agencies, addict*
I. D. WARt, General Agent

For the States of Pennsylvania. New Jersey iMaryland and Delaware.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we stale taai it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-ness, that returns a profit for every day's work,

vr I . busbies* we oiler the working class.
We teacli them how to make inonev rapidly, and
guarantee every one whofollows our insiructiouslithfullythe making of oo a mouth.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be tio question about it; others now at work
are doing It, and you, reader, can do the same
tins is the best paying business rlint you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you failto give it a trial at ouce.
Ifyou grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly tind yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely muko and save

large sums of money. The results of only u few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or vouiig, man or woman, it
makes no difference do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to day for
fullparticulars, free ? K. C ALLEN& CO.,

Itox No 420, Augusta, I\lo.

I CHURCH DIRECTORY.
! I ) ETHEL BAPTIBT.
I J3 Ridge und Walnut Streets,

Rev, C. A.Spabldiiig, Pustor.
Sunday School 1000 A M

Gospel Temperance 230 PM^
1 Preaching o 00 P M

1 J EAVENLY RECRUITS,

j IX Centre Street, above Chestnut.
Rev. Churlos Brown, Pustor.

Morning Service 10 00 A M
j Sunday School 200 PM

Love Feast 315 P M
Preaching 7 30 PM

j J EDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
In charge of Rev. E. M. Chilcout.

' Sunday School 200 PM
' Preaching 700 P M

OT. ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC,

j llev.M. J. Fullihee, Pastor; Uev. P/. O'lteilly,
Curate.

Low Mass 800 A M
I HighMass 1030 A M
Suuduy School 2 00 P M
Vespers 4 00 P M
Muse on Weekdays 7 00 A M

, QT. JAMBS' EPISCOPAL.
1 O South und Washington Streets,

Rev. A. J. Kuchn, Pastor.
j Sunday School 1 30 P M

j Prayer and Sermon 7 00 PM

OT. JOHN'S HEFOHMED.
0 Walnut and Washington Streets-

Rev. 11. A. Rcnncr, Pastor.
Sunday School 0 00 AM
German Service 1030 AM

j Praise Meeting 7 00 PM
English Sermon 7 30 PM

| Prayer and teachers' meeting every Saturday
| evening at 7.45 o'clock.
OT. KASIMER'S POLISH CATHOLIC.
3 Ridge Street, above Carbon.

Rev. Joseph Mazotas, Pastor.
Mass 1100 A M

; Vespers 4 00 P M

j Muss on Weekdays * 7 30 AM

OT. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.
: O Mainund Washington Streets.

Rev. A. Beimuller, Pastor.

I Sunday School 000 A M

German Service 10 00 A M

Cutechial Instruction 5 0-t PM

ST. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.Front and Fern Streets.
Rev. ChillGulovich, Pastor.

Low Mass 800 A M
High Mass 10 30 A M
Vespers 2 00 P. M
rpiUNITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.X. Birkbeok Street, South Heberton-

Rev. E. M. Chilcout, Pastor.
Preaching 10 00 A M
Sunday School 200 PM
Prayer and Class Meeting 7 00 P M

Epworth League meets every Sunday even-
ing at < 00 o'clock.

WELSH BAPTIST.
Fern Street, above Multi-

Services by Rev. A. J. Morton, ofKingston.
Sunday School 10 30 A M
Welsh Service 2 00 P M
English Service 000 P M

I-TLK"£ION NOTICE.? Notice is hereby given
ILi that at the election to he laid at the third
liiesdayot February. 1sag, being the 21st dayot the month, tli ? following officers of the mid-

wit
COU' poor district are to be.elected, to

One person for director, to serve three years,
Irom AprilI, IMCJ, whoso residence must tie in
that portion of the ''(strict known us the Lu-
zerne portion of the district.

One person for poor uuditor, to serve three
years from Aoril 1, lHiCi, residence must
he in that, portion ok the district known as the
Weutherly or middle district.

A.S. Monroe, )
A. M. Neumiller, /Directors.
Samuel Harleman,)


